NADIR  SHAH
distributed to everyone, whilst a band consisting of 22 musicians played.1
On the next day a further assembly was held ; on this occasion a committee
appointed by Nadir, which consisted of Tahmasp Khan Jalayir and six
other persons, announced on his behalf to those present that he, with his
sharp sword, had defeated Persia's enemies, restored her military glory
and re-established peace within her borders. He was now, however,
old and worn out by his campaigns, and all that he wished for was to retire
to his fortress of Kalat. The concluding words of Nadir's message,
according to Muhammad Kazim, were as follows :
"Having withdrawn my hand from tumult and the leadership of armies, I
am occupied with worship at the shrine of the Eternal . . . Choose Tahmasp as
your Shah; if your choice does not fall upon him, then select another of the
Safavis as your monarch."2
The insincerity, and, indeed, the absurdity of these last words must
have been apparent to the vast majority of those present, but Nadir had
carefully prepared the ground beforehand, and the delegates knew what
was expected of them.8 They immediately exclaimed :
" For us there is no Shah but Nadir. The Turks, Afghans, Franks (i.e. Russians),
and Lazgis held all parts of Persia, but now, thanks to Allah, not one of these
enemies (mu'anidin) remains; he (Nadir) has killed and captured all, and has
cleared the i>age of the kingdom of their pollution. The people are (now) contented,
secure, and in easy circumstances." *
For three or four days this scene was repeated. Nadir thereupon
gave orders for his great tent to be erected. This tent was supported
by twelve poles, each of which was surmounted by a golden cupola;
the silken tent-ropes were of seven colours. Carpets and rugs were spread
on the floor, and the throne, which was of gold set with jewels, was placed
in the centre.6
When all was prepared, Nadir summoned the umara or leaders to
attend ; on their arrival, the eshtk-aghasis or ushers (literally, " masters
of the threshold ") conducted each one to his appointed place. Nadir
then entered and took his place on the throne, while musicians played and
dancers and jugglers performed.
After wine had been served and (as Muhammad Kazim put it) " the
heads of the guests had become warm " with it, Nadir consulted the leading
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